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As we prepare to again celebrate that Event we call the Incarnation — God's entry into history in the person of Jesus Christ — may we be reminded anew of the humility, transcendence and power associated with His coming to us. The message “peace on earth” is much needed today, in our personal lives and throughout the world. But the conditional antecedent “Glory to God” is startling in its expectations and demands upon us. How good it is, therefore, to retrace our steps and discover and worship anew at the manger, the cross and the empty tomb, and receive the resources to live for God’s glory and be an agent for peace.

May your celebrations with family and friends in this Holiday Season be a time of joy and renewal.
To all who have been a part of the life and mission of Hope College this past year, I extend our gratitude and thanks.

Gordon J. Van Wylen
The process of finding a successor for retiring Hope President Gordon J. Van Wylen has begun with the appointment of a Presidential Search Committee by the college’s Board of Trustees.

Dr. Van Wylen, who has served as the college’s ninth president since 1972, plans to retire at the end of the 1986-87 academic year.

The responsibility of the nine-member Presidential Search Committee will be to recommend candidates to the Board of Trustees.

Appointed from the Board were Max DeFries of Zeeland, Mich., Mrs. Doris DeYoung of Friesland, Wis., and the Rev. Jay Weaver of Grand Rapids, Mich.

Representing the faculty is Dr. James Gentile, the Kenneth G. Herrick professor of biology; Dr. Nancy Miller, dean of the social sciences and professor of education; and Dr. Dennis Voskuil, associate professor of religion and chairperson of the department. Chosen from the student body is Robert Clifford, a sophomore from Auburn, Calif. Selected from the administrative staff is John Greller, director of planned giving.

The alumni representative is Elmer Hartgerink, a 1919 graduate of South Haven, Mich.

Donald ’55 and Eunice Schipper ’52 Northuis of Grand Haven, Mich., have been voted recipients of the Hope College Outstanding Parents Award. They were honored during Parents Weekend (Nov. 1-2) and all six children were on hand for the occasion honoring their parents.

Each of the Northuis children are either present or former Hope students. They have had at least one son or daughter on campus every year since 1972.

Their son Mike is a freshman. Alumni children include Susan Liang, a 1976 graduate from Maple Plains, Minn.; Ann Knoll, a 1978 graduate from Grand Haven; Dick, a 1980 graduate from Norton Shores, Mich.; Mark, a 1982 graduate from Maple Plains, Minn.; and Jane, a 1985 graduate from Grand Haven.

All have been active in the college’s intercollegiate athletic program.

The recipients of this annual award were chosen by Hope students who serve on the college’s Traditional Events Committee.

The Hope College philosophy department has been awarded a $2,000 grant by the Franklin J. Matchette Foundation of New York in support of a seminar on the thought of Paul Tillich, celebrating the centennial of his birth.

It is co-sponsored by the Society of Christian Philosophers and the conference will be held on campus next June 9-11.

Hope philosophy professor Arthur Jeutz is the director of the seminar.

The Hope College education department has been awarded a grant from the American Association of College’s for Teacher Education under the coordination of professors Dr. Karen Neufeld and Dr. Ronald Wolthus.

Hope is one of 20 small colleges to receive the $1,800 grant which will work toward personnel preparation for the education of handicapped children. In doing so, a consul-
of fine arts from the University of Illinois and has been at Hope since 1983.

The Women's League of Hope College has completed their Durfee renovation project with a final payment of $47,000 and will soon start making improvements in Dykstra Hall.

The report was based on a survey of college presidents from four-year colleges and universities, asking the officials to select the top five undergraduate schools from a list of similar institutions.

The presidents were asked to consider the institutions' strength of curriculum, quality of teaching, relationship between faculty and students, and the overall learning atmosphere.

"I think this is recognition of the quality at Hope College which has been present for many years, and which has been enhanced and strengthened over the past decade," said President Gordon Van Wylen.

Dr. Kathleen Verduin 
Dr. Merold Westphal

Hope Dances with Accreditation

The academic major in dance offered by Hope College, the most recent addition to the list of 37 major fields of study, has been accredited by the National Association of Schools of Dance (NASD).

Hope becomes the only Michigan college or university to be accredited and one of only three small liberal arts colleges in the entire nation to receive the NASD's approval. The others are Barnard College of New York and St. Olaf College of Minnesota.

Since 1975, Hope has offered a minor concentration of study in dance and a major in dance and choreography. The program consists of study between the two departments. Now with accreditation from NASD, a dance student can either major in a bachelor of arts degree program designed to provide pre-professional training for study in performance, choreography, dance-related careers and graduate school or concentrate on a degree program which prepares the student to teach dance on the kindergarten through grade 12th level. While Hope's main emphasis will be on the bachelor of arts degree dance, the dance education major is offered as an alternative.

"Our ultimate goal is to develop a well-rounded dancer," said Maxine DeBruyn, chairperson of the dance department. "Some schools specialize in particular dance forms and let their students decide later if that was the right choice. At Hope, we want to give our dance students a chance to experience all dance forms and be guided to choose one to excel in while having one or two others as back-up."

The program's curriculum displays the diversity DeBruyn speaks of. Besides offering many courses in dance technique, a dance student will also pursue the staging and technological aspects of dance such as make-up, lighting, costume design, and anatomical kinesiology.

Off-campus dance exposure is also offered through the Great Lakes Colleges Association (GLCA) New York Arts Program. This program places Hope students in areas of employment and study with professional companies of their interest.

Two studios in the Dow Health and Education Center and the renovation of the Juliana Room in Durfee Hall provide rehearsal rooms of excellent quality. The annual dance concert held in the DeWitt Theatre gives the Hope dance students a local chance to perform.

Currently, the dance department staff consists of two full-time professors, DeBruyn and assistant professor Linda Graham, and a part-time assistant, Ken Tepper. However, with the assistance of the Dorothy Wiley Endowment for dance, a sound financial base has been established for program personnel expansion. This endowed chair will allow the college to bring several visiting professional dancers and professors to campus to teach courses in areas such as

therapy, improvisation, analysis, critique, and technical standards in modern, jazz, and ballet. "I'll be bringing in several people from New York City who can supplement the courses being taught," stated DeBruyn. "This will constantly expose our students to the professional level so we'll always be in the forefront of what's new in dance."

According to DeBruyn, a thorough self-study of Hope as a total institution, for the NASD, began in the spring of 1980 to clarify and define the existence of a dance department at the college. Last year the campus was visited by NASD representatives who evaluated facilities, staff, and curriculum to confirm and adjust comments made in the report.

The NASD is recognized by the U.S. Dept. of Education as the accrediting agency responsible for institutions offering education programs in dance. It develops a closer relationship among accredited schools for examining and improving practices and professional standards in dance education and training.

A letter from NASD solidly confirmed Hope's accreditation in October although the dance department had already been contacted in September and has offered a dance major since the fall of 1984. Hope will be reevaluated during the 1990-91 academic year.
ACADEMIC CALENDAR
Spring Semester
Jan 5 Residence Halls Open, Noon
Jan 6 Late Registration, 2-4 p.m.
Jan 7 Classes Begin, 8 a.m.
Feb 14 Winter Recess Begins, 6 p.m.
Feb 19 Winter Recess Ends, 8 a.m.
Mar 6 Critical Issues Symposium (classes not in session)
Mar 21 Spring Recess Begins, 6 p.m.
Apr 1 Residence Halls Open, Noon
Apr 1 Spring Recess Ends, 8 a.m.
Apr 4 Good Friday; Classes dismissed at 12:30 p.m.
Apr 28 May 2 Semester Examinations
May 3 Alumni Day
May 4 Baccalaureate and Commencement
May Term (1986) May 5-23
June Term (1986) May 27-June 13
Summer Session (1986) June 16-July 25

ADMISSIONS
For details contact the Admission Office, Hope College, Holland, Mich., 49423; (616) 392-3111, ext. 2200.

Visit Days
For prospective Hope students, including transfers, high school seniors and juniors. Visit Days are intended to show students and their parents a typical day in the life of a Hope student. Angie opportunities to meet students, faculty and staff.
Jan 17, 1986
Feb 7, 1986
March 7, 1986
April 11, 1986

Chicago/Detroit Area Bus Trips - Feb. 6-8
Chicago and Detroit area high school seniors and juniors will have an opportunity to visit campus and experience college life. $30.00 includes round-trip transportation, housing, current Hope student, meals, activity pass and entertainment.

ALUMNI & FRIENDS
Alumni Regional Gatherings
Wooester, Ohio: Friday, Dec. 27 following the opening basketball game of the Wooster Invitational.
Los Angeles, Calif.: Friday, Jan. 3, following the opening basketball game of the Whittier College Invitational.
Clearwater, Fla.: Tuesday, Feb. 11, noon luncheon
Clearwater Community Reform Church.
Sacramento/Bradenton, Fla.: Wednesday, Feb. 12, noon luncheon
Lunchtime Garden Centers Reform Church.
Fort Myers, Fla.: Friday, Feb. 14, noon luncheon
Ramada Hotel Airport.

TRADITIONAL EVENTS
Critical Issues Symposium, Thursday, March 6
Guest authorship of a symposium that relates to the theme of Central America. Classes not in session.

SPECIAL EVENTS
Women's Week, Jan. 27-Feb. 1
Tuesday, Jan. 28, Keynote Speaker Jane Byrne (former Chicago mayor), 11 a.m. keynote address in the DePree Theatre, 2:30 p.m. workshop in Wichers Auditorium.
Thursday, Jan. 30, Meyer Lecturer Lisa Berger, 11 a.m. in Cook Auditorium, DePree Center.
Saturday, Feb. 1, "Woman's Work," a one-woman theatrical performance by Nancy Brooks, who portrays historical women; 8 p.m. in the DePree Theatre.

Model United Nations, March 13-14, for high school students.

HUMANITIES COLLOQUIUMS
Wednesday, Jan. 29
Sanford Schwartz Visiting Associate Professor of English:
"Reshaping Literary Theory: The Old New Criticism and the New," 3:15 p.m.

Thursday, Feb. 20
William Cohen Assistant Professor of Religion:
"Contemporary in Christianity: Paul's Polemic and the Jerusalem Apology," 6:45 p.m.

SCIENCE
Biology Seminars, Fridays, 2:30 p.m., Peake 050
Seminar on a variety of topics are presented by visiting professionals. For details contact the biology Department, (616) 392-3111, ext. 3121.

Chemistry Department Seminars, Friday afternoons
Research seminars by academic and industrial scientists. For details, contact the Chemistry Department, (616) 392-3111, ext. 3121.

Mathematics Department Seminars, normally Tuesday, 3 p.m.
Van Der Weel Hall
Research reports and advanced topics presentations by visiting scientists, faculty and students.
For details, contact the Mathematics Department (616) 392-3111, ext. 2001.

THEATRE
**Feb 21, 22, 26, 27, 28, March 1, Hope Theatre presents "The Fantasticks," a musical by Tom Jones and Harvey Schmidt, 8 p.m. in the DePree Theatre.

HOPE COLLEGE GREAT PERFORMANCES SERIES
600 tickets available for each performance.
Great Performances Series - adults $5, senior citizens $4, students free.
College Relations Office, DePree Center, 2nd floor. Tickets at the door upon availability.
HOPE THEATRE DEPARTMENT: 616-392-1659

CHRISTMAS VESPERS ON THE AIR
More than 70 radio stations have indicated they will re-broadcast the 1985 Christmas Vespers Service during the holiday season.
Contact the station of your area for the time and day.

CONNECTICUT
Middletown - WSHS
Hartford - WACB
GEORGIA
Toccoa Falls - WRAF
ILLINOIS
Carrollton - WBI
Champaign - WBMH
Effingham - WBEF
Eml inverted - W KDC
INDIANA
Covington - WBOF
Evansville - WYHI
Fort Wayne - WBC
Polo - WUIE
South Bend - WHME
IOWA
Cedar Rapids - KTOF
Clinton - KAQY
DeKalb - KZMU
Mason City - KCMR
Sioux Center - KDCR
Sioux City - KVDB
Waterloo - KNWS
MICHIGAN
Amana - WPFY
Bay City - WBCM
Bay City - WLOV
Benton Harbor - WCHB
Berrien Springs - WAAU
Bloomingdale Hills - WBPH
Charlette - WGKVY
Detroit - WDTR
Detroit - WR
Detroit - WQOB
Elkhart - WYES
Escanaba - WBDN
Escanaba - WPLQ
Frankfort - WBNZ
Freemont - WKRE
Gaylord - WPHN
Gaylord - WXYZ
Grand Rapids - WCEG
Grand Rapids - WGR
Grayslake - WQCN

A collection of vintage World War I posters will be on display Feb. 15 through March 15 in the DePree Center Art Gallery.
What’s in the Names?

Buildings have a tendency to be named after prominent people. Descriptive names have given way to surnames. Brick and mortar are no longer slabs of stone without identity. In christening a new structure, there is no better way for an institution to express its respect and gratitude to a person who has meant so much more than by making a building their namesake.

At Hope, there are 18 major buildings and complexes bestowed with "people" nomenclature. The last descriptive building to go by the wayside was the Physics-Math Building in 1982 when it was renamed VanderWerf Hall, after a former president.

The presidents' home isn't really a building that is called just "the home of the president's brothers. Of course, it's been known as the Van Wylen house, Lubbers' home, or Dimnent's residence.

And students no longer say that they're just going to the gym or the fab. They express their location by citing that "I'll be at Dow or I'm going to Peale."

With the naming of the new library for the Van Wylen's, this would seem to be an appropriate time to explain some of the major building names on campus, since, though they're not obscure, perhaps they're unfamiliar.

Bricks and mortar are no longer slabs of stone without identity.

Buys Athletic Fields: This sport complex, composed of the running track, baseball, field hockey, soccer and football practice fields plus the college's intramural program, was named in honor of alumni and former college trustee, Ekdal J. Buys. It was dedicated in 1983.

DePree Art Center and Gallery: This center is named for Hugh DePree, chairman of the Board of Trustees from 1966 to 1978. It contains studios for painting, drawing, printmaking, silkscreen, lithography, photography, ceramics, and sculpture. This former furniture factory was dedicated in 1982.

DeWitt Student and Cultural Center: A facility for students, administration, and theatre, this building was named for alumni brothers Dick and Jack DeWitt, its principal donors. Built in 1971, it was expanded and remodeled in 1983.

Dimnent Memorial Chapel: Originally named the Chapel of Hope, the Memorial Chapel in honor of all who had supported Hope's growth, this awesome stone structure was renamed in 1959 for Dr. Edward D. Dimnent, Hope's fifth president. Dimnent was responsible for its construction in 1929.

Dow Health and Physical Education Center: The center's major athletic facility was named after its primary donors, the Herbert H. and Grace A. Dow Foundation. This facility houses dance studios, a fully-equipped conditioning room, three full-size basketball courts, six racquetball courts, and a swimming pool and diving area. It was built in 1975.

Durfee Hall: Originally a women's dormitory, Durfee now is a men's dorm and new computer center. It was named in honor of Winifred Durfee in 1930, a long-time dean of women at the college.

Dykstra Hall: This women's dormitory was named for Dr. and Mrs. John A. Dykstra, who served as the Central Reformed Church in Grand Rapids, Mich. for many years. Central Church was the primary donor for its construction in 1967.

Gilmore Hall: Also a women's dorm, Gilmore was built in 1963 and named for Christine Van Raalte Gilmore, the first woman principal.

Graves Hall: Built in 1894, Graves first served as the college's library, but now houses the foreign language departments, offices, and classrooms. It was named in honor of Nathan F. Graves, its primary donor and Reformed Church layman.

Kollen Hall: This co-ed dormitory was named for Dr. G. J. Kollen, the fourth president of Hope College. It was built in 1956.

Lubbers Hall: First built in 1942 as a science building, it was renovated and renamed in 1974 for Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, Hope's seventh president. It is now the headquarters for the social science and humanities departments, plus contains several classrooms.

Nykerk Hall of Music: Built in 1956, this building is the home to practice rooms, record and music libraries, classrooms, and auditoriums. It is named for John B. Nykerk, former professor of and dean of men who developed Hope's early music program. In 1970 the facility was more than doubled in size with the Wynand Wickers Auditorium addition, named in honor of Hope's sixth president.

Phipps Hall: This dining hall and co-ed dorm was named in honor of Rev. Phillip Phipps, Jr., Hope's first president, in 1960.

VanderWerf Hall: Home to the math and physics departments, VanderWerf Hall was rededicated in 1982 for Calvin A. VanderWerf, Hope's eighth president. It was constructed in 1963.

Van Raalte Commons: When Van Raalte Hall was destroyed by fire in 1980, the grassy area and pedestrian walkway constructed in its place took the name of Rev. Albertus Van Raalte, Hope's founder.

Van Vleck Hall: The oldest building on campus constructed in 1857, this women's dormitory is an official State of Michigan historic site. It was named for the Rev. John Van Vleck, first principal of the academy which preceded Hope College. It was first used as the President's home and as classrooms.

Van Zoonen Library: Named for alumnus Dr. G. John Van Zoonen, the library was built in 1961. It will be converted into academic departments and a larger archival office with the construction of the Van Wylen library.

Voorhees Hall: Completed in 1987 and renovated in 1980, this hall houses upperclassmen and women. The building is named in honor of Ralph and Elizabeth Voorhees, supportive donors in Hope's early history.

Happy to be Home

This holiday season will truly be a homecoming for President Gordon Van Wylen and his family. There is no place like home for the holidays, and for this yuletide season, the Van Wylen's will finally have their's back.

The renovation of the 100-year presidential house will be completed in mid-December, a project that gives the deteriorating home a complete facelift. During the time of its cosmetic surgery, the Van Wylen's had to pack up and move twice since May. Living in Kuijpers Cottage on Tenth Street for most of the summer, the presidential couple made way for incoming students in August and picked up again to reside in Yoonkman Cottage, almost next door. Two or three times a week the president, or Margaret Van Wylen, would stop by their gutted home to "inspect" its progress.

A focal point for many years as a place where the public meets the college community, the president's house has hosted many prominent people in the nation, as well as thousands of students, parents, and alumni. It has truly been an integral part of Hope College.

In its early history, the president's home was a private residence. He and his family were entirely responsible for furnishing and decorating the house plus funding its upkeep. However in recent times, the college has supported its sustenance and this year most of the renovation was paid for through donations.

The last time this stately home received renewing plaster and paint was during Irwin Lubbers' presidency in the early 50's. Since then a few subsequent improvements have been made but no major rebuilding had taken place.

Many of the systems in the house, like the electrical wiring, plumbing, heating, and windows, needed to be replaced or at least renovated," stated President Van Wylen.

There was a great need to make the house more energy efficient also by installing new windows and adding insulation said Van Wylen. It was the college's goal to renovate the house before the next president was found, "giving the new person one less thing to worry about" Van Wylen added.

The kitchen also was extensively remodeled to accommodate entertaining through the college food service. An additional 250 square feet were added to the rear of the home for a family dining area.

"We've always kept in mind that this is a 'home' as well as a facility of the college," said Dorothy Vermeulen, the interior decorator. "Our aim was to have the house look warm and comfortable while still being practical and useful," Vermeulen, along with a House Committee consisting of Pat Cook, Conne Boersma '49, and Geraldine Dykhuizen '86, directed the interior renewal from plants to pillows to fabrics, planning the project since last January. The house will have a Victorian appeal and much of the original woodwork was maintained.

The Van Wylen's hope to be settled in well before Christmas and are planning open houses for the college community in January.
Campus Chaplain

Letting Students Be Their Own Guides

by Eva D. Folkert

"Bless this mess," the sign reads in perfect view as a sort of apology and explanation for the activity that revolves in and out of the office. His desk is definitely part of the Great American Paper Glut and the owner plainly admits that if a single sheet were misplaced or removed by a foreigner, it would ruin his entire "filling" system. (He really does know where everything is.) The bulletin boards are a collage of cartoons, obviously of the religious order, and photos, pictures of students of past and present. Walls of bookshelves, however, display a neat arrangement, for every pastor must know where to find that specific book on Acts. At least some things remain sacred.

Chaplain Gerard Van Heest presides over this, well, college den, and it is through his guidance, not necessarily leadership, that a variety of Christian activities occur on Hope's campus.

Studies devoting most of his day to counseling and administrative work (just sign his door for an empty slot; the list goes up every Friday), Van Heest provides the check and balance for a student organization called the Ministry of Christian People (MOCP). A group of students work with the chaplain ("not for me, I'm just a resource person") in providing opportunities for Christian service, personal growth, and worship.

"My work is basically behind the scenes," says Van Heest, as he casually tosses his legs over the arm of his chair in a casual demeanor any student would feel comfortable with.

"The thing I feel strongest about, in terms of my contribution from this office, is believing students are adult leaders. I feel good about that. I think my role is to be a facilitator for students to grow in faith and have the ability to do whatever their faith can lead them to do.

The MOCP offers a wide variety of involvement for the Christian student, as a leader or participant. Each activity, there are 12 of them, has a chaplain's office liaison who reports back to Van Heest on the progress of the group. Keep in mind though, this isn't a "church as social activity".

Groups like the Fellowship of Christian Athletes (FCA), Fellowship of Christian Students (FCS), InterVarsity Christian Fellowship, and the Union of Catholic Students (UCS) are all led in bible study, and part by part students.

An inter-semester mission program sends 10 to 15 students to another area in the country to provide mission work between the fall and spring semesters. Recent programs have included Voice of Calvary, Jackson, MI; an inner city church in Jersey City, N.J; and Habitat for Humanity in Chicago, Ill.

This year however, the mission work will be a intra-semester program during spring break. The time allotted for this year's Christmas break doesn't allow much time for the students to travel and do their work.

"The students have a considerable amount of time off before Christmas this year," says Van Heest. "So we'll just offer them an alternative to the Fort Lauderdale migration. Maybe we'll have to find something down South though so they can still get a tan."

Even with this project, Van Heest leaves the leadership to the students. The students travel to the destination on their own. It's up to them to find how their services can be utilized. And it's up to them whether to spend any time sightseeing. If the chapel were there, Van Heest insists, it would leave no room for initiative; He would only be looking for directive guidance. Other activities also form from Van Heest's office as they are needed. A women's issue group began during the time of equal rights awakening. A peace group also formed when draft registration went into effect a few years ago. It would be hard to say the chapel's office doesn't meet the needs of every student.

But MOCP, for all its diversity, has limited funding. It is totally dependent on the offerings of Student Church, not always a rich mine; nor because students don't want to give — they obviously do since they've kept MOCP going for so long — they simply don't have that much to give. It's easy to imagine a student's budget. Parents' Weekend and Homecoming are bright spots in the MOCP budget.

Van Heest works under one other limitation too; he deals with a congregation that is here and gone in a four year period. He says he's lucky if he gets the same MOCP student for two years in-a-row. But the excitement of new students with new talents outweighs the disadvantages. "If this were a generational church with all this transfer of membership, it would be a real problem. But here, we obviously expect the turnaround."

Brokering summer jobs for students is also part of Van Heest's work as he tries to help place young people at church conference centers, camp grounds, and overseas to teach English in Christian schools in places like Taiwan and Japan.

With all these activities, it is easy to see why his desk is in its present state. He is helped though by his assistant chaplain, Rich Burrell '85. It's Burrell's job to take some of the weight off of Van Heest's desk and place it on his own.

For four years now, Van Heest has been working with assistant chaplains who enter the position on a one-year contract. The chaplain hopes this is something that will change in the near future, finding an ordained minister who can stay for a longer term instead.

"Each year's person is different. They bring their own interest and skill to the position. So they get compared to last year's assistant pretty easily by the students. Right now there really is no continuity to the assistant pastor program. I'd like to see someone stay for at least a three year term. That would free me up to do other things on campus."

Van Heest also gets a little more help from two Western Seminary students who work five to seven hours a week on counseling assignments. They help preach and are involved in some of the other campus activities.

"Each year though, I always try to have a woman seminary student involved here," insists Van Heest. "I want the campus community to know we believe in women in the ministry. I want other women who are thinking of going into the ministry to see a role model, I want people to know we don't differentiate here; and I want men to see a woman at the pulpit and feel comfortable with having a woman lead worship."

After over 20 years as a parish minister in New York (Empire State born and bred), Van Heest saw working for Hope as a good opportunity to "make a change in my life at a kind of a nice time to make a little change."

So he returned in 1979. He is a '49 Hope grad and holds his master's of divinity from Western Theological, graduating in 1952. An avid football fan, the youthful-minded chaplain spent several Friday evenings during the football season with the team in a time of fellowship and devotion. He also serves as the Arcadian faculty advisor (he was one of the originators of that fraternity back in the 40's) and chairman for the Campus Life Committee, Religious Life Committee and is heading the establishment of a sexual harassment policy on campus.

"Jerry has a unique way of knowing where people are coming from, especially students," says Burrell. "He learns from them. He realizes there is always more information and attitudes, from students, he needs to know. I would give anything to have all the knowledge and wisdom he has. But his attitude is such a hame one that he still feels it's necessary to learn from those who are younger than him. He's an inspiration and he has a really neat ability to make people feel like they have tremendous worth."

Van Heest feels he represents the Church on campus. In his role as chaplain he acts as a counselor, friend, father, and a substitute for the "home pastor." Students call him what they eventually feel comfortable with. "He's an inspirational guy...Jerry, Mr. Van Heest, Chaplain, Reverend even Father."

"I like the approach Hope has toward being a Christian college," Van Heest says with a telling smile and coincided discretion. "We don't legislate anything and we don't check to see if a person is Christian or make them sign any lifestyle pledge when they begin at Hope. We have here are deeply committed Christians at all kinds of stages in their growth. Students are responsible for themselves and yet can still find the people they need to be supportive. Hope allows students to grow muscles for their faith."

Van Heest tries to attend as many student functions as possible, and become more visible to the student body. He likes to be put on campus and meet students who wouldn't normally see him for one reason or another. But he's finding less time to pursue those adventures these days.

"I like to be with people and study and preach and teach. I don't like the administrative stuff, especially paper work."

If only his desk knew.

SIX...
"I love to talk about Hope to others. And I think the more people hear the more they will come to Hope out of their love for a good education, not necessarily just because of our church affiliation."

Campaign Profile

East Meets West

The history of Hope's roots began in the East, but the image of how "easterners" have influenced this midwestern liberal arts institution convey ideas of diversity and distinction, not to mention differences in values, personal characteristics, and faith. The variety of backgrounds and experiences brought by those from "the East" adds to Hope's diversity of students. In return, Hope contributes toward enriching their characteristics by offering some midwestern qualities to them.

Dr. Victor Eimicke is just that for Hope College. He lends his eastern diversity and distinction to leadership as chairman of the Board of Trustees. And Hope extends its midwestern ideals to him. The impact of both worlds can learn from each other.

He is a sophisticated man, but not to the point of snobbery for he talks freely to all. He has been known to approach him for either a quick hello or a serious discussion. His handshake is as warm as his style-personal words, he's always spoken on a very deliberate fashion. And he runs the Board meetings the same way, no waste of time delving into his smooth operation.

He is a man of commitment for Hope, faithful to its vision and hard-working toward its goals. The Maxine and Victor W. Eimicke Scholarship was initiated in 1979 to provide scholarship assistance to deserving students. He has continually shown his dedication despite being a man who never had any formal connection with Hope until a decade ago.

Eimicke is from Bronxville, N.Y., a northwestern suburb of New York City, and is a member of the Bronxville Reformed Church, the fourth largest Reformed congregation in America. His three degrees are from New York University in business and industrial psychology.

Eimicke's first contact with Hope was because of its Reformed affiliation, but his first visit to campus was because of his daughter who, in 1975, was seeking a good college education.

He and his daughter, Laura, visited Hope on a suggestion by Norman Vincent and Ruth Peale, friends of the family and longtime supporters of the college. Laura was interested in pursuing a career in dance, and the Peales suggested investigating Hope's then-fledging dance program.

The Eimicke's first visit was an impressive one for their college-seeking daughter. For a father who had begun his career as a professor at NYU, it is a memory that stands out like yesterday.

"I remember we were greeted by President Van Wylen and Hugh Detrick (then chairman of the Board of Trustees). We had a nice chat together and then we took a tour around the campus. Afterwards we went to the president's home and Margaret Van Wylen made some nice lemonade and we sat on the veranda; it was an extremely hot day.

Laura didn't end up at Hope for some very good reasons of need of an extensive dance program and off-campus studio opportunities", but her father did. In 1976 Eimicke entered as a member of the Board and two years later took over the chairmanship, directing the trustees for the past eight years.

The bond of East and West has been a good one. It is important that there be a positive relationship between the chairman of the Board and president. Hope had such tie between its top officials. Each speaks of the other with sincere respect and kind appreciation.

"He really understands the role of the chairman and fulfills it well," says President Van Wylen. "If I need to discuss a problem with him, he's always available. Victor knows who he is as a thoughtful, mature Christian. His natural gifts and abilities, coupled with the Christian faith, make him a remarkable person."

"We have been very blessed for the past 12 years with Gordon here," Eimicke expands. "I think we have an awesome task ahead of us during the next year-and-a-half with the presidential search; not to find someone who is exactly like Gordon, but to find someone who can give Hope the same quality leadership that Gordon has given."

Eimicke is a volunteer-aholic, involved in several church and community organizations. He is the president of Layman's National Bible Committee, a group whose objective is to get people to read the Bible and sponsor National Bible Week. He is also the president of the Community Fund of Bronxville, a member of the Foundation for the International Christian University of Japan, an elder and active Sunday School parishioner at Bronxville Reformed, a patron and member of the Council of the Metropolitan Opera, and a member of the advisory board of the American Landmark Festivals.

In the meantime, he works as the president of V.W. Eimicke Associates, a world-leading publisher of business forms which he founded. The demands of his schedule cause him to be an early riser and lunch-skippers.

Of all his volunteer endeavors though, Eimicke finds his Board duties to be the most demanding. "I'm thinking about Hope everyday, as well as in my prayers. I'm always receiving communications in the mail or talking to Gordon on the phone. When I read the (N.Y.) Times or Wall Street Journal, I'm on the lookout, for there's always things that might affect Hope in one way or another."

For The Campaign for Hope duties, Eimicke accepted another leadership role as chairman of the Trustee Fund Committee. The trustees were challenged to raise the largest amount of money, eight million dollars. They've already surpassed that goal, topping $10 million.

The magnitude and success of The Campaign for Hope is an exciting thing to look upon, watching its growth from 20 people who served on the Steering Committee to several hundred volunteers throughout the country before the Campaign is over.

Eimicke states that just as important as reaching the goal is the fact that so many people are involved and made aware of what Hope is all about. The enthusiasm over the entire spectrum of the Campaign has people excited and interested to get the word out about Hope, he says.

For now though Eimicke joyfully exclaims that he has no worries about the college's enrollment despite the national trend of the declining number of college-bound students. Hope has always attracted quality students searching for a good education and there's a lot of those kinds of kids still out there, he states.

"I think we're doing something here which is not being done any place else. I believe we give a liberal arts education that is excellent within a Christian context, and it influences everything that is being done here from math to English. I believe there is a tremendous amount of people in this country who are interested in Hope's approach to higher education, and we welcome them with open arms."
O Christmas tree
Koop Spirit Extends to White House

Last December, Hope College graduate Harvey Koop had the opportunity to do something nice for President Ronald Reagan and become somewhat of a celebrity at the same time. Harvey never actually got a chance to meet the Reagans for his friendly gesture but one of his Christmas trees was very close to the presidential couple.

From his nursery in Hamilton, Mich., Harvey donated a grand, ideal blue spruce pine tree for the President's private quarters. This honor though, was given to him indirectly through Stephen VanderWeide of Lake City, Mich., who had won the title of National Grand Champion Christmas Tree Grower for 1984. Being awarded such an honor gives the winner the right to supply the White House with two holiday trees.

VanderWeide could then choose any trees in Michigan which he deemed fit to be received by the Reagans. The trees didn't necessarily have to come from his own farm and in fact, neither tree did. The 20-footer for the elegant Blue Room in the White House was from an elderly Lake City townsman, Russell Hammond, who had nurtured the nearly-symmetrical tree for 25 years in his front yard.

VanderWeide then chose Harvey to help him fill his order for an eight-foot blue spruce, knowing the type of quality the Koop nursery produces.

"We grow a superior blue spruce," says Harvey confidently. "We believe it helps commemorate the earth's greatest event so we want to produce the most graceful and beautiful trees."

A few years ago, many of Harvey's trees went to other not-so-famous households when he gave yuletide trees to each volunteer who helped him with the Annual Alumni Fund Campaign. Harvey, '43 and his wife, Mary Lou, '46, have been in the nursery business for 26 years and the excitement they possess about producing a product that is literally full of life, is contagious. "Whenever you plant a tree you can't help but look at it and remember the circumstances of its arrival," says Mary Lou. "When people who have one of our trees see us, they'll say 'hi' but then their next statement will always be, 'You should see my tree.'"

Painstaking care goes into producing a quality blue spruce. The method of grafting usually produces a "bluer" tree. Harvey enthusiastically presents the lop-sided, sad-looking trees he uses for grafting next to his backyard. He obviously doesn't show them because of their shape. It's just that he is so zealous about the product that results because of the limbs they lose.

"If you're going to excel at something, you'd better do it the best way you know how," he proclaims.

The Koop's business picks up especially in November and December. This fall, 15,000 seedlings were planted of blue spruce alone.

"That's minute when you think of the number of households in America that want Christmas trees," he adds.

"In the tree business you're always thinking of the next generation," Harvey continues. "It takes eight to nine years to grow a Scotch pine, ten to twelve to grow a good blue spruce. But I love to develop the seedlings. That keeps me thinking about the next generation."

Many blue spruce trees end up green though. A white, light powder on the needles gives it that soft hue of blue, and some trees lose that.

"You've got to look at a blue spruce in the right direction, so the sunlight hits it just right," says Harvey. "It really does make them look blue. Do you think that's cheating though?"

This cheery, amiable couple are the kind of people anyone would love to have as their next-door neighbors. The small town spirit they possess shows in their gracious hospitality and generosity. Most of Hamilton knows the Koops and their thoughtful, big-hearted reputation proceeds them. Their's is the type of Christmas spirit that does last all year long.

They've also been particularly devoted to Hope over the years, being involved with the Campaign for Hope. Women's League, and as class reps. Children Lynn '69, Brian '71, Barbara '74, and Janet '75 each attended Hope and the 13 grandchildren are on the prospective list.

"We believe in Hope and the positive approach and Christian influence it gives," states Mary Lou. "The grandchildren don't hear about any other school," Harvey laughs.

Both Koops admit they're at an age now when they could cut back, but they say they're having too much fun. "Harvey is very excited about his work and hopes never to retire," admits his wife.

If watching things grow and mature makes other people feel old, it's inspiring to find that for the Koops, propagating growth is like a fountain of youth.
Crooked little tree

Droopy New Discovery Gains a Place of Prominence

by Marianne Van Eenenaam '56
(Reprinted by permission from The Muskegon Chronicle)

It's not very often that a new tree is discovered on the horticulture scene but, when one makes its appearance, it's an occasion worthy of note.

If it hadn't been for Hope grad David MacKenzie's '83 sharp-eyedness in the spring of 1984, the new tree might have gone unnoticed.

But in September the new Ottawa weeping white pine, which arose from a genetic mutation, was officially registered with the British Royal Horticultural Society of England, the final step in determining new varieties of a species.

The process of registering the unique conifer took approximately 18 months. MacKenzie happened upon the tree while he was entering a parking lot in Norton Shores, Mich. He saw it growing in a wooded area near a residential home and recognized it as a weeping white pine but was not familiar with the scollop shape that each branch assumed.

"I deal with a lot of plants that are closely related and so having worked with similar plants you notice slight variations, something different. I've seen other trees that were similar in their growth habits and I was able to tell this one was a little different."

Being a true botanist, MacKenzie knocked on the door of the homeowner, introduced himself and expressed his interest in the tree. The homeowner acknowledged his bewilderment over the little tree but concluded that its leaning trunk and unusual shape were results of the weight of snow dumped on it each winter.

"The shape of the tree is definitely not from the snow," said the soft-spoken MacKenzie. "It does normally grow that way."

He then arranged for the tree to be moved and an investigation into its roots began. A lengthy identification process was conducted and ultimately the tree was determined to be a new strain.

The tree had to be capable of reproduction because "if you can't reproduce the plant, you can't register it," MacKenzie said. The final step for qualification is describing the tree in a publication, the new Ottawa will be fully described in a new catalogue.

"It's possible that it is a hybrid but that's very unlikely," he stated. "Most

reasonably, it started out to be a normal tree and, maybe, when it was two or three years old something happened and a change took place in its genetic makeup." He did not know what could have caused the change.

It is only natural that MacKenzie would be interested in pursuing the origins of the Ottawa weeping white pine. He is part-owner of Hortech, a nursery that specializes in shrubs and ground covers. He and Joel Kammeraad, a Michigan State grad, started the business a month after graduation, June 1983.

MacKenzie had met Kammeraad when he transferred to Michigan State for one semester during his junior year. Before attending State, MacKenzie had been a pre-med major at Hope. But his interests changed to horticulture while he was there.

"I found State's horticulture facilities were very good if I wanted to pursue horticulture there," exclaimed MacKenzie, "but I've always felt a well-rounded, good education comes first. That takes four years, not just two. So after that, one semester I returned to Hope to finish my

degree in biology and I figured if I wanted to specialize, I'd just go back to school."

But the success of Hortech has put any further education on hold. MacKenzie hadn't planned to have his own business directly out of college but he and Kammeraad had the opportunity to purchase an existing nursery with all the equipment.

Hortech's main emphasis is in propagation work. They sell ground covers directly to retailers and shrubs to other nurseries. The business has been doing very well and the partners' main problem is maintaining their supply to satisfy the demand.

"We entered the business at a good time," MacKenzie said. "New homes were on the rise and more and more people were looking to professional landscapers to do their lawns."

"We fit in with the small operator who is more comfortable working in the fields with larger plants. Working with seedlings is very time-consuming. For some growers, it's more effective to buy small plants than start their own."

Hortech's shrubs are usually propagated by cuttings; sometimes other methods, such as seeds or division are used. The business has 20,000 square feet of greenhouses on six acres. Their products are distributed throughout Michigan and other midwestern states. At the peak of the season, in the spring and summer, the partners hire 10 employees. They have also compiled a catalogue that is distributed to a large number of wholesalers.

MacKenzie explained that Hortech has many familiar varieties of ground covers and shrubs but "we look for new and unusual plants all the time."

The Ottawa is one of those new and unusual plants MacKenzie looked for and found, except this one was really new. The partners have already started to reproduce the tree using the grafting method.

MacKenzie chose the name Ottawa for his discovery in honor of the Indians who used to live in the area. This humble Hoitee is very happy about his discovery but not overly proud. After all, he could have named it the MacKenzie.
Please my dear: Ten

Jennifer Norling, think up a scheme to get his majesty's daughter married off in the freshmen's play 'The Ugly Duckling.'
And there is one other thing Marcia particularly remembers too.

"There were no morale guys then. I'm sure of that. I'd remember if the men were involved. We didn't meet in the middle either.

It is believed that morale guys were introduced in the early 70's while "meeting in the middle" was something that was begun when the event moved to the Holland Civic Center in 1956 where there was more room.

Now, from Jenni, dressed up in blue and white, being ushered by tuxedo-donned morale guys into a packed Civic Center, to sister Sue, helping coordinate 200 singing freshmen, Nykerk now proves to be a little different for their mother to watch. Aspects of Nykerk have changed over the years but its heart and soul ramble joyously on.

The two girls have enjoyed each other's company at rehearsal this year. With encouragement Sue coached Jenni to pursue Nykerk as an extra friend-finder. And although Jenni admits she doesn't get any special treatment because she's related to the coach, she feels motivated by her older sister and knows a special, different bond exists as a Nykerk song girl with family ties.

"She'll look up at me and smile and we'll both start laughing. That feels good," Jenni says of her sister. "I know her looks and what they mean. Sometimes they say 'you're doing good' and sometimes they say 'try harder.'"

Sue is the consulting coach, "not the directing one like my mom was." It is her job to lend a discerning ear for her directing co-chair junior Jean DeKoeckkoek. Sometimes she looks to little sister for help.

"Jenni keep me going too," says Sue. "She offers support in different ways. I'll go to her and ask if things are getting across to everybody and I know she'll give me an honest answer. It feels good to have her there."

Sue has given barely an inkling of what Nykerk night will be like for Jenni. She'll find out soon enough. Sue reflects, and any unnamed description might not be fair to Jenni.

"I don't want to take away the specialness of the night for her," states Sue.

On this second night of November, the '89 song girls are packed in the warm basement of the Civic Center, foreseeing their ascent to empty bleachers. Their taped version of this year's song, "Just a Spoon Full of Sugar," emotes from a portable tape recorder and rows of girls rub shoulders for the person in front of them. Sue stops to give Jenni a reinforcing hug and a few tears of nervousness follow.

A two hour smilling period awaits Jenni, two hours of anticipation waits Sue. Granddad Harold Veldman escorts Sue to her seat before the performance. Mom and Dad Thompson rush in about five minutes before Jenni will sing. Car problems slowed them down in Lansing, a rented car crossed. There was no way they were going to miss this one.

The freshman song started the evening's activities, countered by the sophomores dazzling rendition of "Gonna Rise Up Singing" after intermission. Short play versions of the freshmen's "The Ugly Duckling" and the sophomore's "Cinderella" added comical relief. The orators gave intellectual stimulation.

The fifteen minute intermission left the song girls in their bleacher seats, flushed by nevora bulbs, stared at, looking like they weren't quite sure where to focus their eyes.

On this night though, the nine judges selected the sophomores as the victors, evening the slate for landmark Nykerks since the freshmen won the very first. The sophs still however hold the win advantage, 30 to 20.

But that's not what is important at Nykerk. For the Thompson women and anyone else who has had the privilege of singing, acting or speaking at Nykerk, the tradition will hold endearing memories. The changing and growing of Nykerk's conventional structure has not touched the meaning of love, friendship, and smiles it brings. For half a century, the names and faces may have changed but the spirit of Nykerk remains the same.
Spotlight Shines on Cross Country Teams

Hope’s success during the fall sports season was a literal runaway!
Both of the college’s cross country teams emerged as champions of the Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic Association. The Flying Dutch went on to capture the NCAA Great Lakes Regional.

The championship performances by the harriers propelled Hope into first place in the MIAA all-sports standings after the fall season. This award is given to the MIAA school with the best cumulative performance in all of the league’s 17 sports for men and women. Hope has won the MIAA all-sports award the last six consecutive years.

In other fall sports, Hope ended third in football, soccer, and golf, fourth in volleyball and fifth in field hockey.

TRADITIONAL QUALITY
Hope maintained its tradition of excellence in men’s cross country by winning the MIAA crown for the 13th time in the last 15 years.

The performance by the women’s team was unprecedented. The Flying Dutch dominated league opponents, going undefeated in MIAA dual meets and then easily capturing the league championship meet on their own home course.

A week later the Flying Dutch became the first Hope women’s team in history to capture a NCAA team event as they won the Great Lakes Regional and qualified for nationals.

The performance by the Flying Dutch was truly a team effort. During the course of the season four different runners won a race and at the Regionals Hope’s top five runners finished within 12 seconds of one another.

Four runners were voted to the MIAA all-conference team. Senior co-captain Susan DeSanctis of Clifton, N.J. received the honor for the second year in-a-row. She was joined by sophomore Dana Barsness of Simsbury, Conn., freshman Teresa Cheetham of Wappinger Falls, N.Y., and freshman Tauna Jecmen of Jenison, Mich. Barsness was voted the team’s most valuable runner while Cheetham was named the most improved runner.

Other squad members who were part of the national qualifying team were sophomore Karen Panse of Otsego, Mich., freshman Melissa Fleming of Allegan, Mich. and freshman Amy Stricker of Arvada, Colo.

Men’s cross country continued to be the most successful sport in Hope College history. The Flying Dutchmen were undefeated in the MIAA, raising their 15-year record in league meets to 82-7. The Flying Dutchmen also won the Great Lakes Colleges Association meet championship.

Junior captain Lindsay Dood of East Lansing, Mich. was voted the most valuable runner in the MIAA and qualified for the NCAA Division III nationals for the second year in-a-row. She has been undefeated in league dual meets the past two years.

Joining Dood on the all-MIAA team for the second year in-a-row was sophomore Randy Johnson of Grand Rapids, Mich. along with the first-timer Kevin Cole, a sophomore from Jenison, Mich. Junior John McElwee of Redford, Mich. was voted the team’s most improved runner.

Hope’s cross country program is directed by Dr. William Vanderbilt ’61.

EXCELLENCE REBUILT
This was supposed to be a rebuilding year for the Flying Dutchmen who were coming off an undefeated season. Coach Ray Smith was faced with the prospect of replacing 18 starters.

The strength of Hope’s football program was exemplified this season as the Dutchmen compiled a cumulative 22-5-2 regular season record.

Hope’s second victory of the season, a 34-12 Community Day decision over Carthage, Wis., marked the 100th under Coach Smith. He closed his 16th season as head coach with a 103-37-4 career record, seventh most successful among current NCAA Division III coaches.

Defense was a hallmark of this year’s team as the Dutchmen were ranked nationally in several defensive categories. They limited opponents on fewer than 51 yards per rushing and just 188 yards per game total defense. Opponents scored only five rushing touchdowns the entire season.

Four of the six Hope players who received all-MIAA recognition were from the defensive unit. They were led by senior tackle Dirk VerMeulen of Columbus, Ohio who was voted the MIAA’s most valuable defensive player. He was joined by two-time all-league Blaine Newhouse, a senior middle guard from Portage, Mich., and Tim Hansen, a senior end from Greenville, Mich. The fourth was senior Todd Stewart of Wyoming, Mich., a quarterback converted to defensive back at mid-season.


TOUGH “D”: The Flying Dutchmen football team was nationally ranked this season as one of the best top 10 defenses in the NCAA Division III against the run. Here junior Dan Stid (72) brings down the Kalamosoo quarterback as senior Tim Hansen (5) was ready to help.

Kevin Benham
Lindsey Dood
Dirk VerMeulen

Hope ended with a 5-3-1 overall record. Their three defeats were to teams that compiled a cumulative 22-5-2 regular season record.

The strength of Hope’s football program was exemplified this season as the Dutchmen compiled a cumulative 22-5-2 regular season record.

Hope’s second victory of the season, a 34-12 Community Day decision over Carthage, Wis., marked the 100th under Coach Smith. He closed his 16th season as head coach with a 103-37-4 career record, seventh most successful among current NCAA Division III coaches.

Defense was a hallmark of this year’s team as the Dutchmen were ranked nationally in several defensive categories. They limited opponents on fewer than 51 yards per rushing and just 188 yards per game total defense. Opponents scored only five rushing touchdowns the entire season.

Four of the six Hope players who received all-MIAA recognition were from the defensive unit. They were led by senior tackle Dirk VerMeulen of Columbus, Ohio who was voted the MIAA’s most valuable defensive player. He was joined by two-time all-league Blaine Newhouse, a senior middle guard from Portage, Mich., and Tim Hansen, a senior end from Greenville, Mich. The fourth was senior Todd Stewart of Wyoming, Mich., a quarterback converted to defensive back at mid-season.


NEWS FROM HOPE COLLEGE, DECEMBER 1985
Jerry Mealer was voted the team's most valuable player while senior Dale DeLoy, a running back from Port Huron, Mich., was named by the coaches as the recipient of the Allen C. Kinney award which goes to the player on the basis of maximum overall contribution to the football program.

Newhouse became a candidate for Academic All-American when he was voted to the Great Lakes All-Academic football team.

**BENHAM HONORED AGAIN**
Senior midfielder Kevin Benham of Littleton, Colo. was voted the MIAA's most valuable soccer player for the second year in a row.

The Flying Dutchmen ended third in the MIAA standings and were 9-8-1 under first-year coach Todd Kamstra '83.

Benham was voted to the all-MIAA team for the third year in a row. He was joined by teammates Dan Fead, a senior midfielder from Aurora, Colo., and sophomore forward Jerry Nyanor from Kentwood, Mich.

Nyanor tied a school record for goals in a season with 18. His 13 goals in league games was the most ever by a Hope player.

Senior Scott Ellingston of Eagan, Minn. was voted the team's most improved player.

**THIRD ON THE LINKS**
The Flying Dutchmen finished third in the MIAA standings for the fourth year in a row.

Freshman Rolfie Timmerman of Middleville, Mich. led all Hope golfers with a league tournament scoring average of 81.4 strokes per 18-hole round.

Junior Quinn Smith of Grand Haven, Mich. was voted the team's most valuable player while senior Scott Wierda of Grand Rapids, Mich. was named the most improved.

**READY, SET:** The men's cross country team was off and running to their 13th league crown in 15 years.

**VOLEYBALL IMPROVING**
The Flying Dutch improved their standing in the MIAA to fourth place and ended with an overall 15-14 record.

A season highlight was winning the Great Lakes Colleges Association tournament with five straight victories.

Junior Matt Vredveld of Portage, Mich. was voted the most valuable player while freshman Laree VanderWeig of Holland, Mich. was named the most improved.

**TOUGH HOCKEY SEASON**
Senior Patty Gaffney of Union Springs, N.Y. was voted to the all-MIAA team for the second time in her career. She scored half of Hope's 10 goals for the season as the Flying Dutch ended fifth in the MIAA standings and were 3-12-1 overall.

Senior Annette Van Engen of Mattawan, Mich. was voted the team's most valuable player while sophomore Sue Walker of Wappinger Falls, N.Y. was elected the most improved.

**Basketball Previews**

**A Year to Rebuild and Grow**
by Brian Breen

This year Coach Glenn Van Wieren faces a major rebuilding task as the flying Dutch basketball team bid for their sixth consecutive Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic Association (MIAA) championship during the 1985-86 season.

Gone from last year's MIAA champion are the team's top four scorers, who led Hope to a 22-2 regular season record and fourth consecutive trip to the NCAA Division III post-season tournament.

"I wouldn't expect anyone to consider that Hope will be the dominant force we've been in recent years, but at the same time everyone should know that we have some outstanding talent," said Van Wieren who is beginning his ninth season at the helm of Hope men's basketball.

Hope has been chosen to place third in the MIAA final standings by the league coaches.

Among the returnees are senior co-captains Scott Gelander of St. Joseph, Mich. and Steve Majerle of Traverse City, Mich. Both saw considerable action last year, Majerle as a starter and Gelander as the first player off the bench.

Both Majerle and Gelander are recovering from knee surgery however, Majerle is expected back in early December and Gelander should return after the first of the year.

The 6-foot-2 Gelander averaged seven points per game last year behind an excellent outside shot and Majerle excelled as the playmaking guard while averaging four points a contest. Gelander was also second in the MIAA in free throw shooting (91 percent) and had an overall accuracy of 85 percent.

Also returning is sophomore Bill Vanderbit of Hamilton, Mich., who averaged three points and three rebounds per game in a backup role at power forward. Senior Matt Kister of Galesburg, Mich., shot an outstanding 65 percent from the floor in averaging four points a game.


The Flying Dutch finished fourth in the MIAA standings and were 15-14 overall.

**Not many basketball coaches step into a head coaching position with all five starters returning, but for Hope women's basketball coach Terri McFarland, it's all part of the game.**

But just because all five first-stringers are back this year doesn't guarantee a good season. As far as McFarland is concerned her goal is to "develop continuity in the program." She is the third Hope head coach in the last three years.

Leading the returnees is senior tri-captain Karen Grings of Lansing, Mich., a two-time all-MIAA player who led the Dutch in scoring last year with a 17 point per game average. She already holds the all-time career point record at 1063.

Other returning letterwinners are senior tri-captain Paula Wynreckm of Muskegon, Mich. who averaged ten points a game while leading the team in rebounds with 172.

Filling the other tri-captain position is senior guard Beth Beacham of Lowell, Mich., who registered a nine point average.


Alma looks to be the favorite in the league this year, although they lost some key players to graduation. According to McFarland, "Alma always has a strong program."

Other teams in contention are Calvin and Albion and, like Alma, they too have lost several players.

"We have a strong nucleus returning and a bunch of talented freshmen. We have the potential to do well," said McFarland.

A highlight in the home schedule will be the Hope Invitational on Jan. 3-4.
Glamor girl?

Down-Home Type of Emmy Actress

by Eileen Beyer

All signs indicate that Kim Zimmer '77 is a rising star.
— She's frequently spotted on the streets of Manhattan for her autograph.
— Her mail includes about 100 letters from admirers each week.
— A photograph showing her at Elaine's, one of New York's most notable beautiful-people hot-spots, recently appeared in newspapers across the country.

Her inclusion as the lead-in to the feature, "Where the Stars Watch TV," in the August issue of Woman's Day magazine implies she's on her way to becoming a "household personality."

— She'll be debuting as a trapeze artist on CBS's "Circus of the Stars," televised Dec. 8.
— And the most telling sign of all: In August she won the Daytime Emmy Best Actress Award for her portrayal of Reva Lewis on the CBS serial, "Guiding Light."

Although visible signs of acclaim are accumulating, when one meets Zimmer off-set it's hard to believe she's a star. Wearing no make-up and dressed in gray chinos and a sweater that's nondescript except for its bagginess, Zimmer is barely recognizable as the same person who spools television scenes daily as that gloriously coiffured and devastatingly dressed brassy bad girl of soaps, Reva Lewis.

Although thousands of addicted viewers would probably like to believe otherwise, the life of Kim Zimmer has a decidedly ordinary aura — particularly in comparison to her character's riches-and-romance-littered normal state of affairs.

The CBS studio on West 25th Street where Zimmer works has a facade that stops few sightseers, although many days at least one autograph-seeker does manage to find it and spend hours hovering hopefully at the front door. The CBS sign-ident stands small and a little shabbily, and the glass on the front door holds the handprints of everyone from stars to stagehands in one big indiscriminate smudge.

GLORY DAYS: The shock of winning her Emmy Award didn't stand Kim's hair on end, she just had a new do for the ceremony.

Inside, there's little improvement in the atmosphere. The reception area is tiny, with no magazines, and the only public notice is a "closed" sign. The receptionist is a busy, harried young woman whose smile is a rare thing.

Unlike most of the soaps, "Guiding Light" isn't shot sequentially, a real boon for the cast since it means less time waiting around at the studio. There are two taping sessions each day, one with a report time of 7 a.m. and the other beginning in mid-afternoon. Zimmer usually is scheduled for three of these sessions each week. She gets her scripts a few days in advance.

For Zimmer, putting on the glitz is all in a day's work, akin to putting on pin stripes and picking up a briefcase. Like many women in their 30s, she takes image-juggling for granted as she concentrates on turning a promising start into a solid career while at the same time becoming immersed in the demands of marriage, home-owning and child-raising.

"I can make the separation between my life and Reva's to easily," she says. "I come from emptying the kitty litter box at 10 a.m., to the studio at 11 to putting on my costume at noon without even thinking about the extremes." Zimmer has been married since 1981 to actor A.C. Weary, whom she met while they were both company members of the Hope Summer Repertory Theatre in 1974 (He played Bottom and she played Titania in "A Midsummer Night's Dream."). They have a three-year-old daughter, Rachel, and recently purchased an 80-year-old house in a New Jersey suburb.

Despite contrasting appearances, Zimmer says there's quite a bit of "the real me" in the character she plays. "Reva is just a little blown out of proportion," she details.

"Every character has to be part of you — you have to have something to build on. Reva has energy, a sense of humor, she instigates action when nothing is happening and she's a fighter."

One quality which observers find readily identifiable in Zimmer, and they've served her well in a profession to which many are attracted, but in which few succeed.

"Kim's very talented," says "Guiding Light" executive producer Robert D. Kochman. "She's disciplined and has an intelligence you don't always see in this business. She's very professional in everything she does. That's why she's been successful."

Zimmer herself leaves a little more room for luck when analyzing her successes. "My career has gone better than I would have thought when I started," she notes. "I've been very fortunate in that I've never had to wait tables in order to survive. I've always been able to find some sort of work within the profession.

"I guess I've just been a saleable product: I've had the right look at the right time. I've been adaptable, not just a pretty face — I could really sing and dance my heart out at industrial shows whenever I couldn't find work on the stage."

She's also learned how to shed, in a friendly, midwestern sort of way. She admits to plying the "Guiding Light" scriptwriters with a light touch all the way she says, "It's just a pity she didn't win the Emmy."
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At Hope she also learned, during one tarry session in the hall after she'd learned she wouldn't be playing Kate in "The Turning of the Shnav," that if she wanted to succeed as an actress she would have to learn to recognize her limitations so she could go on to overcome them. It was a lesson that's stayed with her throughout her career.

In 1974 she was named first runner-up in the Miss Michigan pageant. Although at the time she was disappointed she didn't win the crown, in retrospect she sees it would have diverted attention from her developing career. The following year she left for San
Elected to the Holland Town Council in 1983 as a 19-year-old, Phil Tanis is not your everyday councilman. While his seven counterparts are much older and have "real jobs," as he says, Tanis is a junior history major at Hope College, minoring in political science. And during his first year at Hope, he was co-editor of the student newspaper, the Anchor, and is still involved this year selling advertising; he is informally associated with another student publication, the Holland Sentinel, going door-to-door, putting up yard signs, handing out leaflets. "This attitude led the Holland native to run for City Council this summer in 1983 when he read that no one was actively vying for his seat. He got 123 signatures (which he notes is less than needed to run for Hope's Student Congress) and went to campaign — running advertisements in the Holland Sentinel, going door-to-door, putting up yard signs, handing out leaflets. And he won, with over 60 percent of the votes. As one might expect, his age and inexperience made him a little uncomfortable when he began. "It stunned me," he admits. "And it took me awhile to get into it. It's to the point now, in the past couple of months, where I've been getting really comfortable. But, sometimes I just sit back and let everyone else do the talking because I don't know enough about the subject."

Tanis is heavily involved in several council committees. He is the mayor's appointee to the Historical Trust, formerly the Holland Area Museum Board, where he is on the finance and education committees, Liaison to both the Holland Area Arts Council and the Herrick Public Library Board, and also serves on the student government association, and the city council. "To say that Phil is too young to have an effect in city government would be a grave injustice," says Holland City Mayor William Sikkel. "He is diligent, well-informed, and has a strong feeling toward community involvement. I've challenged him with issues, and he's done so unfailingly. He is an excellent ambassador for our city council."

Tanis estimates his income from three to 10 hours a week in meetings, plus there is extra time for doing readings. Just recently the city council received a report on effective city management and a special meeting was held for possible action. Although in the past, campus activities took away from his city tasks, Tanis is now concentrating on his council responsibilities. It's not that he was neglecting them previously, but now he's bringing the same type of energy to the council that he brought to his main student activity, the Anchor.

"I don't know if any other council member shares in as many committees as I do, but they've all got real jobs, and I've got a real flexible schedule which helps," he states. "I can go to noon meetings, miss an occasional class. I can stay up 'til 2 a.m. I don't think any other council member would want to do that.

Though most politicians try to stay as far away as possible from the print media as possible, Tanis found Hope's student weekly needed help. His sophomore year he became co-editor with Greg Olgers. He had been disappointed with the Anchor and felt strongly enough to become active in improving it. Both he and Olgers had prior experience working in high school with student newspapers, and were familiar with what the task would take. "We both like writing and organizing things," Tanis says. "So we decided, what the heck, let's go for it. And we worked our tails off. Our grade went down a little and our social lives went to hell but it was worth it."

He and Olgers spent a lot of time rhyming the Anchor's ship. Most of their work was at the very beginning — to get the ball rolling so to speak. "First semester we were going to build it into something respectable and get people noticing it," he notes. "We concentrated on building it up and saying, Hey, here we are again. We're out to do well."

The co-editors oversaw the entire dimensions of publishing their periodical. They assured deadlines were met, articles typed, layout for printing completed. Plus, they covered major news events themselves, wrote editorials and headlines, and sold advertising.

Their efforts paid off. Students began to notice. Through letters to the editors, Hope students voiced their opinions and the Anchor became a student forum. Through his second semester the publication improved even after Olgers resigned and Kirk Kraetz replaced him. In fact, as Tanis gained more experience, it was smooth sailing. And students continued to read and respond.

"If something tickled them off, they wrote to go with it," he says, "The Anchor is a good read. Professors read it. The Board of Trustees read it. Students read it. So they could alert people to things that were happening at Hope."

He is also proud that the Anchor has continued to thrive. This year, under different leadership, it has not sunk. Tanis helped build that continuity and hopes the paper will remain an important part of campus.

The young politician-reporter has learned to effectively manage his extracurricular involvement and schoolwork. As an A student, it has not adversely affected his studying. "Sometimes there's a time crunch and I panic," he adds. "But normally if it's just cutting back on social life and sleep time and goof-off time. My grade point could be a couple tenths of a point higher, but I'd rather have these experiences.

To other Hope students, his activities might seem a bit much, but for Tanis it's just natural. "I'd be bored out of my mind if I wasn't involved," he admits. "I vouched during my freshman year, after I was elected, that I wouldn't get involved on Hope's campus. I don't have the time, I thought. I did. It worked."

Councilman Phil Tanis (left) actually got two percent of the write-in votes for Mayor William Sikkel's job during this year's election.
Pre-Med Honor Society Celebrates 25th Year

The Hope College chapter of Alpha Epsilon Delta (AED), a national premedical honor society, commemorated its silver anniversary with a banquet Nov. 19.

The banquet honored past AED members and was addressed by guest speaker Dr. Bruce Masselink ’65, who is a surgeon in Holland. As a student, Dr. Masselink was active in AED on the local and national level. Masselink attended the University of Michigan Medical School, earning his M.D. in 1969. He did his internship and general surgery residency at the University of Kentucky Medical Center.

Also participating was Father Joseph L. Walter of Notre Dame University who is the national president of AED, Hope President Gordon Van Wylen also spoke at the banquet.

Hope College organized the Michigan Beta chapter of AED on Nov. 19, 1980. The purpose of the society is to encourage and recognize excellence in premedical scholarship. The Society’s watchwords are “Truth I Pursue.”

In 1960 when Hope received their charter, there were 76 national chapters of AED. Today, the society has almost doubled its chapter numbers with 146.

Students engaged in courses leading to the study of medicine and who maintain a grade point of 3.0 on a 4.0 scale are eligible for membership in the Society.

Hope is the only Michigan college to have a chapter of Alpha Epsilon Delta. There are chapters at the University of Detroit and Michigan State University.

There are 38 students in the chapter this year. Dr. Eugene Fekel, professor of chemistry, has been the chapter advisor since 1977.

In his address, “Crisis or Opportunity,” Dr. Masselink spoke to those present and former AED members in attendance. Speaking on the technical, ethical, and economic changes in medicine today, Masselink said, “The Chinese symbol for the word crisis is identical to those used for the word opportunity. Literally translated the symbols mean ‘crisis is an opportunity riding the dangerous wind.’ The best way to adapt to change and lead a successful life is to view crises as opportunities, and stumbling blocks in your life as stepping stones to the stars.”

... You are currently preparing yourself to attack various crises. Mental imaging is an important part of stress management. Your wanting to be a doctor makes crisis management in your education an opportunity to further your career objectives.

Dr. Masselink also noted that the society is preparing students to be leaders in medicine by preparing them for leadership in the professional world.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>David M. Buda</td>
<td>Associate Professor</td>
<td>Experience preferred. Teach communication, linguistics, and English language and literature.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Johnson-Weiner</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>Experience preferred. Teach communication, linguistics, and English language and literature.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Pett</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>Experience preferred. Teach communication, linguistics, and English language and literature.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Poggi</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>Experience preferred. Teach communication, linguistics, and English language and literature.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Klein</td>
<td>Associate Professor</td>
<td>Experience preferred. Teach communication, linguistics, and English language and literature.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Koestler</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>Experience preferred. Teach communication, linguistics, and English language and literature.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David LaGrand</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>Experience preferred. Teach communication, linguistics, and English language and literature.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Luidens</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>Experience preferred. Teach communication, linguistics, and English language and literature.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela Leestma</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>Experience preferred. Teach communication, linguistics, and English language and literature.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Agere</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>Experience preferred. Teach communication, linguistics, and English language and literature.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Rivas</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>Experience preferred. Teach communication, linguistics, and English language and literature.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FACULTY POSITIONS FOR 1986-1987**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tenure-track with Rank</th>
<th>Qualifications</th>
<th>Responsibilities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>- B.A. or B.S. in English</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Experience in teaching and directing Communication courses</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Excellent communication and interpersonal skills</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>- M.A. or M.S. in Communication</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Experience in research and publication</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>- Ph.D. in Communication</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Experience in teaching and research</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>- Experience in advising and mentoring students</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SUNY College at Old Westbury**

**APPLICATION PROCEDURE:** Consideration of applicants begins on December 1, 1985.
A WINTER HAPPENING
Saturday, February 8
FOCUS ON WELLNESS
8-11 a.m. Registration, Dow Center
11 a.m. Seminar, Dow Center
11:45 - Noon Luncheon, DeWitt Center
1:30 p.m. Men's Basketball vs. Concordia, Civic Center
1:30 p.m. Women's Basketball vs. Aquinas, Dow Center
Child care available by reservation

CONTACT ALUMNI OFFICE FOR BROCHURE AND REGISTRATION FORM
616-392-5111, ext. 2030

EIGHTEEN NEWS FROM HOPE COLLEGE, DECEMBER 1985
THIRTY ONE

is the last day to make your contribution to Hope College and have it credited, for Michigan and federal income tax purposes, to this calendar year.
Christmas card fantasies
"Seeing" the First Christmas
by Harvey Heneveld '69

Everyone familiar with the Christmas story knows that Joseph and Mary had to travel from Nazareth to Bethlehem to be enrolled in the tax census. We can see them arriving in the city of David late in the evening. Joseph is leading the little donkey on which a very tired Mary is riding. Desperate for a place to stay, Joseph pleads with the innkeeper for a room where Mary, who has already begun labor, can give birth in privacy to their first-born son.

Finding no room at the inn, Joseph takes Mary to a small barn nearby where the Christ child is born. Soon shepherds and Magi begin to arrive. Knees are bowed and presents given as animals and visitors alike gaze in silent wonder at baby Jesus. Joseph stands with a protective arm around Mary who is graciously smiling and welcoming their guests. And all of this is happening as angels sing, and the manger itself is bathed in a radiant shaft of light from a bright star directly overhead.

Ah, the Christmas story! So simple, yet so beautiful. For 2,000 years it has inspired poets and painters, musicians and theologians, historians and plain folk like you and me. We have only to hear the words, "The First Christmas," and instantly a picture of it leaps full blown into our minds. We have seen it so often, in city parks and art museums, on Christmas cards and television specials.

Yet how much of what we "see" is an accurate portrayal of the first Christmas? What is fact? What is fiction? Centuries of imagination and pius reverence have overlaid the known facts of that first Christmas until it is difficult to tell where facts end and fiction begins.

Our task is to know — to fill in the blank spaces left by the gospels, to complete the picture so we can view, understand, and even recreate it when necessary. If this were not so, generations of children could not have known and learned of Jesus' birth by taking part in Sunday School programs.

An example of the kind of pious conjecture which has taken on the cloak of truth, in the popular mind, is the means by which Joseph and Mary traveled from Nazareth to Bethlehem. Everyone knows that Joseph led a little donkey on which Mary rode ... sidesaddle. Generations of artists, poets, and musicians — not to mention Christmas card companies — have shown us that is how the couple traveled.

But the Biblical account says nothing at all about their mode of transportation. Luke simply states: "So Joseph also went up from the town of Nazareth in Galilee to Judea, to Bethlehem the town of David ... with Mary who was pledged to be married to him" (Luke 2:4-5 NIV).

Sorry friends, the donkey is pure conjecture, an invention of our imagination. I'd rather suspect that riding a donkey while nine months pregnant would not be the easiest way to travel.

The second most maligned person in the Christmas story is the innkeeper. Herod is first place, of course, but the innkeeper comes in a close second. How could anyone be so cruel, calloused, and insensitive? He turned away a young girl in the throes of birth. He turned a deaf ear to the pleading Joseph, refusing to give him a room.

Bethlehem was filled with people because of the census and he was busy taking cash from paying customers. Greed prevented him from opening a room for poor Mary and Joseph. Surely the innkeeper deserves to be ranked with Herod, and even Judas, for closing his doors to Jesus, forcing him to be born in the cold winter's night.

Was there an innkeeper who turned away the parents of Jesus though? Scripture does not mention him. We would not have even known there was an inn in Bethlehem if Luke had not written these nine words: "there was no room for them in the inn" (Lk 2:7 NIV). Again, the picture of a mean-hearted innkeeper turning Joseph and Mary away is an example of how the Biblical account has been embellished by historical imagination.

From the text itself it is equally possible to conclude that upon arriving at Bethlehem and seeing the chaotic throng gathered in and around the caravan quarters — which is probably what the inn was — Joseph simply avoided that location in preference for a quiet place where they could be alone. If so, then the innkeeper would not have been aware of their presence nor of their need for a room.

What about the picture of the Christ child laying in a manger in a stable with animals gathered around? The manger part is scriptural. But nowhere do we read about it being "in" a stable, barn, or cave, nor are we told about any farm animals gathered around. The Bible simply tells us: "She wrapped him in strips of cloth and placed him in a manger" (Lk 2:7 NIV).

A manger is a feeding trough for grazing animals. Perhaps this manger was in an animal shelter, and perhaps there were animals gathered nearby. However, Luke doesn't tell us these things. We have created this picture.

It is just as possible that the feeding trough could have been out in the open. Our experience of cold climates where farmers bring their animals inside to feed them during the winter months colors our picture for the setting of that first Christmas. But in warm climates, and especially during the warm season (shepherds were staying with their flocks outside at night, remember), it is not at all certain that this feeding trough was inside. Jesus may have been born in the open, under the stars.

One thing is for sure, the Magi were not present that night. By the time they arrived, the holy family was staying in a house (Matt. 2:11).

How many Magi were there? We know there was more than one because Matthew refers to them as "they" (Matt. 2:9). But were there three of them as tradition claims? Matthew doesn't tell us. Perhaps there were five or ten. They were wealthy enough to give expensive gifts of gold, frankincense, and myrrh. Surely such prominent and wealthy men would not have traveled a great distance without the protection and aid of retainers and servants. In all likelihood they must have made up quite a retinue. Did they travel by camel? Your guess is as good as mine. Unfortunately Matthew forgot to mention that too.

Then again, maybe Mary did ride to Bethlehem on a donkey and Joseph was turned away by a mean-hearted, greedy innkeeper. Maybe Jesus was born inside, in a stable with gentle animals gathered around, and was laid in a wooden manger with soft, sweet hay. Maybe there were just three wealthy Magi who traveled by camel to offer him their gifts. Maybe history's imagination is correct and this is how it all happened. We just can't prove it from the scriptures though.

In any case, the important parts were all recorded. Like the angel said: "I bring you good news of great joy that will be for all people. Today in the town of David a Savior has been born to you; he is Christ the Lord" (Lk 2:10-11 NIV).

Hallelujah!